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Graduation requirements receive mixed reviews

Now that 
it’s CE sea-
son, it is time 

for seniors to work extra hard 
towards proving themselves be-
fore graduation. Many seniors are 
anxiously awaiting their speeches, 
which partially determine wheth-
er or not they graduate. This in-
creases pressure for senior Sarah 
Bolton, who does not agree with 
the passing of the CE as a gradua-
tion requirement.

“I think CE’s, the idea of them, is 
a little bit silly. It is a requirement, 
but I don’t think it should be. I’m 
seventeen. I don’t know where I 
am going or how I am going to get 
there. I shouldn’t have to research 
something that I am probably not 
going to end up doing and then 
give a report. When you take as 
many AP classes as I do, it is hard 
to make the requirement. I could 
be doing community service re-

quirements, or better yet, AP Gov. 
homework,” said Bolton. 

The stress of upcoming CE 
deadlines can be threatening. Se-
nior Kyle Atkinson has decided to 
approach the task with humor. 

“I would love to be a welder. 
Playing with fire is my most favor-
ite thing to do. [For my attention 
grabber,] I’m showing my alumi-
num rocket that I made in machin-
ing. I’m going to be like a little kid 
and fly it into [the room],” said At-
kinson.

Another requirement for gradu-
ation is community service. Some 
students find it difficult to connect 
with community service oppor-
tunities. However, senior Ashley 
Dowdy has been able to give her 
time to helping young minds at 
Skyline, Highland and Glenwood 
Elementary. She sees this expe-
rience as a great opportunity to 
work towards her dream career as 

a teacher.
“I want to be either a fourth 

grade teacher or a high school 
math teacher. I have wanted to be 
a teacher since I was eight years 
old. I am passionate about helping 
others. I have worked at elemen-
tary schools helping students with 
their math. It really is reward-
ing seeing the looks on the [faces 
of] people you are helping,” said 
Dowdy.

Controversies in Afghanistan raise tensions with the US

Breakthroughs in breast cancer research encourage self-awareness
Recently, scientists in the UK from Breakthrough 

Breast Cancer Research Center at The Institute of 
Cancer Research (ICR) discovered data in DNA which 
they believe will help them find better treatments for 

breast cancer, according to breakthrough.org/uk. The stream of DNA from 
the tumors had different genetic sequencing but were caused by the same 
faulty gene, BRCA1. Patients with the same problem in their genetic makeup 
will get better treatment with this new research.

Many students don’t realize that breast cancer is such a big threat. 
“My grandmother waited too long to get checked and she ended up having 

to get a double mastectomy,” said junior Lydia Barker. “It gave her and all the 
other women in my family a wakeup call, so they all get checked regularly.”

Each year about 226,870 new cases of invasive breast cancer are found 

in women, 63,000 women will be diagnosed with the first stage of breast 
cancer, and about 39,510 women die from it. One in eight women will be di-
agnosed with breast cancer, and one in thirty-six women will die according 
to cancer.org.

For many students at Lake Stevens High School, this reality doesn’t scare 
them. 

“Nobody believes it until it happens,” said Barker.
With these statistics and the increasing mutations of genes for more 

causes of breast cancer, students, especially girls, need to take steps to catch 
the cancer before it gets out of hand.

For more information about self-exams go to women.webmd.com/health-
tool-self-breast-exam, breastcancer.org, or call 1-800-4-CANCER (1-800-
422-2637).
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In the past month, gas 
prices have increased an 
average of 28 cents per gal-
lon, nationally.

Middle East tensions 
are escalating, causing oil 
prices to increase. Crude 
oil prices have increased 
over a $1 per barrel.

The U.S.S. Lincoln Car-
rier Group has been po-
sitioned off of the Strait 
of Hormuz in the Red Sea, 
where Saudi Arabia has 
warned U.S. Navy Groups 
NOT to be.

As more and more 
people switch to green en-
ergy sources, the demand 
has decreased, increasing 
costs.

Western Sanctions 
against Iran have made 
collecting oil extremely dif-
ficult
(Facts purported by CNN 
and World News from Ber-
lin)

CE’s and community service determine whether students graduate
by Meagan Baron

Staff Reporter

Without a doubt, the Middle 
East/Southeast Asia is cur-
rently a major area of tension. 
Pakistan and India stand on the 
brink of war and have for quite 
some time; terrorists bomb 
officials and civilians in the 
street, and gunshots are heard 
in every corner of the warlord-
ravaged land. Despite all this, 
the culture and history of the 
area is deep and important 
to many. The “Cradle of Life,” 
along the “Fertile Crescent,” is 
the major center of the religion 
of Islam. 

Not far to the northeast (in 
the scale of the world) sits the 
country of Afghanistan. Af-
ghanistan, where Osama bin-
Laden was killed. Afghanistan, 
where U.S. and international 
troops are currently spending 
their days rooting out interna-
tional terrorist cells. Afghani-
stan, where a recently leaked 
video of (supposed) United 
States Marine Corps soldiers 
urinating on Taliban troops 
has incited the indigenous peo-
ple to anger, and where United 
Nations forces burned a pile of 
extraneous books, including a 

number of Qu’rans.
On the first note, nobody 

knows who the Marines are, or 
even if the video is authentic. 
But that doesn’t stop everyone 
from believing that the U.S. Ma-
rines did it, or saying so. While 
the outrage, disbelief, and in 
some cases, encouragement, 
spread through the world.

“I think the Commissariat 
is very upset about this event. 
I think it brings disgrace to the 
military’s credit in the Middle 
East. I can understand all the 
frustration and anger the Ma-
rines have, but they need to 
keep it under control even if 
the ones we are fighting don’t,” 
said senior David Viboch.

The book burning has also 
sparked student opinion.

“I think that was an honest 
mistake. They needed to get rid 
of all those books and they just 
didn’t know the Qu’rans were 
in the pile,” Viboch stated.

The military and the UN 
are currently looking into the 
problem and trying to solve 
the situation. There is no stat-
ed change in policy; however, 
troops are being reinforced 
on the proper treatment of 
indigenous forces, hostile or 
otherwise. In point of fact, the 

U.S. Secretary of Defense Leon 
Panetta has denounced the 
actions of the marines as “ut-
terly deplorable,” according 
to the Washington Post along 
with other members of the 
Pentagon. While the situation 
remains tense, American and 
UN officials are hoping the im-
mediate punishment of the 
marines involved will heal the 
wounds caused to the Afghan 
people.

On a further note, March 
11, 2012, a U.S. soldier of three 
tours, went on a “rampage” 
and killed 16 alleged civilians, 
women, children and elderly. 
The veteran, the identity of 

whom is still undisclosed, is “a 
38-year old staff sergeant who 
is married with two children. 
He is apparently based out of 
Fort Lewis, Washington” (Good 
Morning America). The soldier 
left his base in the middle of 
the night, and using night-vi-
sion goggles attacked two vil-
lages in the Panjwai district of 
Kandahar region, Iran; a major 
area of Taliban activities, and 
afterwards returned to the 
base and “calmly” turned him-
self in to officials. Taliban and 
other insurgents have prom-
ised revenge, and Afghanistan 
President Hamad Karzai has 
expressed his peoples’ outrage.

Seniors in Mr. Palmer’s Viking Period class prepare 
for their Culminati ng Exhibiti ons.

Alleged unethical actions of US soldiers threaten peace between warring nations

Spiders have covered the town of 
Wagga Wagga, New South Wales after 
drastic flooding hit the country. Scien-
tists believe the spiders created webs to 
survive from the rising waters (“Spiders 
conquer Australia’s flooded lands”).

Two hostages held in Nigeria were 
killed in Nigeria March 8th, during a 
failed attempt to free them by Britain. 
The hostages, Chris McManus and Fran-
co Lamolinara, were kidnapped last year 
and are suspected to be victims of the 
Ismalist terrorist group, Boko Haram 
(Britain cites ‘imminent danger’ in failed rescue in 
Nigeria”).

 .
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Gas prices soar! .

 .
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 .

by Vincent Bruscas 
Staff Reporter

by Avery Cavazos 
Design Editor

Photo by Elaine Potter

 .

NATO soldiers claimed they were not aware that Qu’rans were in a pile of books to be 
burned,  but Afghanistan citi zens were sti ll enraged. Shortly aft er, 16 innocent Afghani-
stan civilians were killed. 

Photo courtesy of creativecommons.org
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Bring on the Raptors

After not having foot-
ball for the last five sea-
sons, the Indoor Football 
League has returned to 
Everett, with the Raptors.  
The original Everett team 
was the Everett Hawks 
and was owned by for-
mer Seahawks defensive 
tackle Sam Adams.  

They won their divi-
sion, in season one; un-
fortunately following 
that season, they became 
the laughing stalk of 3rd 
division professional are-
na football due to their 
losing records.

“I went to see some 
of the Hawk games; they 
were alright, but I’m ex-
cited to see the Raptors 
play.  It’s been too long,” 
said senior Skyler Lamb. 

Soon after the team’s 
collapse, the Arena Foot-
ball League went bank-
rupt, leaving Everett 
without an arena foot-
ball team for five years.  
But out of this extinction 
came the Indoor Football 
League, and with them 
the new Everett Raptors.

The Raptors’ first 
game was played on Feb-
ruary 25, 2012, in Spo-
kane against the Tri Cit-

ies Fever.  Unfortunately, 
they lost their debut 
game 70-44.  

They got their chance 
to play in front of the 
home crowd at the Ever-
ett Events Center against 
the Allen Wranglers (Tex-
as) on Thursday, March 1.  

In that game, the turn-
out of fans was low, as 
was the amount of offense 
that the team dished out. 
The Raptors’ original 
starting QB Charles Mc-
Cullum, who threw seven 
touchdown passes in the 
season debut game, was 
out of the game with an 
ankle injury.

With only 13 points 
and 70 yards in the first 
half, it didn’t help the 
team’s case going into the 

second. 
The Raptors began to 

rely more on dump off 
passes to their running 
back Anthony Gay II who 
was able to break a few 
big plays, but none of 
them scoring ones.

“That running back 
with the dreads is a beast, 
he played at Florida, and 
he’s the only game break-
er I see out there,” said 
senior Paul Labreche.

The final score of the 
first home game was 48 
to 27 with a Raptors’ loss.
The rest of the season 
will be a learning experi-
ence for the young guns 
on this team.  And with 
fan support, they will 
be on their way to many 
winning seasons. 

Puttin’ to the limit
W h i l e 

golf may 
not rank 
high on 

the list of “typical” high school sports, 
many students at Lake Stevens High 
School strive to make the boys or girls 
golf team.  

Being on a golf team takes a lot of 
cooperation with others and the girls 
team becomes a family every year. 

“I hope that we can bond more as a 
team and act as more of a unit than in 
previous years. We’re a lot closer in skill 
between the J.V. and varsity teams this 
year, so I think it’ll be easier for us all 
to make some good friendships as the 
teams change and fluctuate throughout 
the season,” said junior Jordan Mitchell. 

The start of spring sports hasn’t had 
the best of weather, but the girls team 
is still practicing and not letting the 
weather affect the way they play.

“I feel we’ll do well. We have talent-
ed new teammates, and we all love the 
sport. I bet everyone will grow and im-
prove during the season,” said Mitchell.

Last year the girls golf team sent 
three seniors to State and this year they 
hope to, at least, send one. 

“I’m not really sure [if we will go to 
State]. We don’t have as many upper-
classmen as we did last year, but we do 
have some super great golfers. I hope 
we get to State, and I definitely think 
we can but we’ll just have to wait and 
see,” said Mitchell. 

With over 20 boys who tried out for 
the golf team, the coaches had a tough 
decision for cuts.

“[Our team is] a lot better than last 
year because we got returners, and 

new freshmen. And a couple guys that 
didn’t play last year are coming back,” 
said senior Austin Sigl. 

This year, the boys plan on doing 
better than they did last year.

“[I hope] that we can compete with 
the rest of WESCO and hopefully be 
second right after Snohomish,” said 
Sigl. 

Both teams practice at Battle Creek 
Golf Course in Marysville every day af-
ter school to be the best they can be. 
Golf is not an easy sport. It takes a lot of 
mental focus and precision. 

“It’s a lot harder than it looks. It’s the 
hardest game I’ve ever played,” said se-
nior Connor Bayha. 

It seems that many people are not 
interested in golf because of what they 
see on TV. Many people think that it is 
very boring.  

“You’ll be surprised. A lot of people 
have fun. TV doesn’t do it justice,” said 
Sigl.

Track and field is back!

Track season 
just started and 
the runners are 
pumped! The run-

ners are getting in the zone for their fa-
vorite time of year.

“I’ve been training all this year. I’ve 
been running after school and stuff like 
that”, said senior Allan Schmekel. “The 
first quarters of last year were really 
good. I was Wesco Champion for three 
events and district for one so when it 
came to Regionals, the nerves kind of 
got to me and I didn’t place for State.”

Schmekel was introduced to track in 
7th grade P.E. class when Mr. Lavan told 
him that running was his calling. 

“I didn’t lose a single race from 7th 
grade through 9th grade, so I figured I 
was pretty good at this,” says Schmekel. 
“My goal for this season is to beat the re-
cord for both the one hundred and two 

hundred meter.” 
Junior Brittney Pahukoa went to 

state for the four by four along with her 
sister, Brooke and placed 8th, and she 
placed 8th in the 100m hurdles.

“It was a really good season. A lot of 
people did really well and broke a cou-
ple records so it was good,” said Pahu-
koa.

Sophomore Noah Dominick is a 
sprint-loving sophomore who’s warm-
ing up to the environment of high school 
track.

“LSHS track is obviously better than 
Cavelero track. I think the coaches know 
how to explain stuff a little better and 
they seem to have more experience with 
the track program,” said Dominick. 

“Track is a sport that everybody 
should get involved with. It’s extremely 
fun and you get to meet a bunch of new 
people,” said Schmekel.

Boys and girls golf begins
by Marissa Fredrickson 

Photographer

Everett welcomes indoor football

Athletes train to be fierce competition

by Kaelyn King
 Staff Reporter
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Get 
Focused 
on Student 
Life
After hitting the books, unwind 
by working out at the fitness 
center or joining a rec sports 
team. Dodgeball, anyone? 

Get Focused 
        on Your Future

Join us for a campus tour!

Monday - Friday, 3 p.m.
www.uwb.edu/tours

by Jake Sheridan
 Staff Reporter

Freshmen Katie James, sophomore Jordan Lewis, senior Amanda Farrenkopf, sophomore Shayla Miller, fresh-
man Jacob Coffman and sophomore Austin Otis explode out of the blocks as other track members watch.

Junior Kolby Girard, seniors Connor Bayha and Aus-
tin Sigl, junior Nathan Slater and sophomores Erik 
Lundquist and  Anthony Guerrero take a ferry to a 
match.

Photo by Elaine Potter

Photo by sarah ruiz

The Raptors’ captains walk to center field  to flip the coin at their home 
opener.

Photo by Jake Sheridan
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by Samantha Wade 
Staff  ReporterVikingVikingVikingVikingVikingViking

HappenHappenHappen

To the scholars “Make It Happen” may mean striving 
for A’s or never missing a CAI class in Portable six. To be 
Viking Strong students have to be intellectually strong by 

studying notes and completing homework on time. 
“If I want to get good grades, I have to go after it and achieve it myself,” 

said senior scholar Kelsey Bush.
To the jock “Make It Happen” may mean going to State. Viking Strong to 

the athletically inclined could mean spending hours in the weight room after 
school to improve their physical strength and make their fans proud.

“You  have to  be  dedicated  and  want  to get better everyday,” said se-
nior Dakotah Pilon. 

There are many different kinds of people with a variety of who go to this 
school; so needless to say, there will be many interpretations of the school 
motto. Only a few are represented here, but with only a few months left in the 
year anyone can fi nd his or her own way to “make it happen.”

The school motto has helped 
to inspire Vikings to make the 
most out of their school years

Vikings

A Viking with style

Left : Junior Tessa Tasakos dresses up for Batt le of the Sexes by sporti ng leg warmers and 80’s workout gear. Juniors Kevin Loth and Aliyah 
Riggen also parti cpated in the Spirit Week. Right: Tasakos also went all out for Nerd Day. Senior Rami Nasr also brought out the high-
waist jeans and glasses to celebrate. 

Knowing a motto does not make one Viking Strong
Junior Nadja Janjatovic knows a motto is more than words

Visiting another country while 
still in high school is often a grand 
experience, but imagine moving to 

another country all together while in high school. Ser-
bian exchange student, junior Nadja J anjatovic has been 
granted the opportunity to experience Viking inspiration 
through many forms. Most influential being this year’s 

new motto, “Viking Strong: Make It Happen.” And like any 
other Viking, Janjatovic knows the importance of making 
academic goals happen.

“Without goals we wouldn’t have anything to strive for. 
If I didn’t have a goal to have good grades, what would I 
be doing? With no goals, there is no way you’ll succeed in 
life. I always think that people should work hard. Without 
working hard you won’t succeed at life. If you don’t want 
to work, a motto won’t change the way you look at life,” 
said Janjatovic.

In spite of entering a new culture and territory, Janjato-
vic has made an effort to socialize while maintaining her 
good grades. Her effort towards furthering her education 
is noticeable amongst her peers.

“[Nadja] came here and she is going through difficult 
things because she is far from home and she’s speaking 
a new language. I think she is a Viking because she is 
making it happen her year here. She is getting very good 
grades [and] meeting new people every day,” said junior 
Maria Varela Loimil.

Junior Lauren Martinis, Janjatovic’s host sister, sees 
Janjatovic being successful due to her determination to-
wards her education while she is here in the United States.

“I know she is going to do whatever it takes to make it 
to her goals, and I think she is going to be really success-
ful. She works very hard. She wants to make her parents 
proud, and it is about self-pride for her too. She is really 
persistent, and she perseveres through everything,” said 
Martinis.

A key concept of perseverance for Janjatovic is having 
the ability to know what she wants to accomplish in life.

“To see the world [is my] life goal. Something I will 
strive for all my life. [My other goals are] to finish school, 
have fun while I am here, try not to think about my family, 
[and] when I go back to Serbia try to have good grades. 
[Right now] I have to be really strong to be here because 
I am so separated from my family and everything. So, I 
have to be strong and make it happen,” said Janjatovic.

by Meagan Baron
Staff Reporter

Junior Nadja Janjatovic and her host sister, junior Lauren Marti nis enjoyed seeing the 
Nutcracker this past winter. The two have become quite close during the ti me Janjato-
vic has been staying with Marti nis.

Photo courtesy of Nadja Janjatovic

Lake Stevens through Italian eyes

Photo Courtesy of Margherita Farinella

Senior Margherita Farinella is staying with the Crookston family in 
Lake Stevens. Junior Isabella Crookston, her parents Don and Vanessa 
Crookston and Margherita have bonded as a family. 

Vikings
Knowing a motto does not make one Viking Strong
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Senior Margherita Farinella does miss her family, pictured here, but 
Farinella knows the chance to move to another country is a once-in-a-
life-ti me opportunity.

Photo Courtesy of Margherita Farinella

On the front cover: senior Reno Booth, juniors Bailey Newell and Chandler Wegner, senior Shakayla Thibou, juniors Brandon Johnson and Kasey Spencer, sophomore Alex 
Normand, junior Marcus Edwards, sophomore Duncan Matti  ngly, junior Jessica Scruggs and sophomores Kaleb Reeves and Kathryn Sickles.  
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The Lake Stevens High School motto 
for this school year is “Viking Strong: 
Make It Happen.” Some students at LSHS 
are putting this motto in to action, includ-

ing junior Tessa Tasakos.
“Everyone wants to be like her because whenever I bring friends 

to her house, they all say she’s so awesome because everyone wants 
to be like her!” said junior Sarah Chebert.

While many people are acknowledged for making it happen for 
moving to a new country and going to a different high school, Ta-
sakos is recognized for her school spirit and makes fans at LSHS 
assemblies and games stand apart from other fans. 

“Tessa’s spirit cannot be tamed because she goes all out,” said 
senior Michelle King.

Tasakos takes extra time at home to put together an outfit worthy 
of a Viking and wakes up in the morning feeling ready to show off 
what a Viking really is. 

“I love showing my school spirit by dressing up crazy for every 
single spirit day because it adds excitement to my everyday boring 
life,” said Tasakos. 

There are many students at LSHS, and each student has his or her 
own way of making it happen. Some students make it happen by 
being very involved academically, a determined athlete in sports or 
just being involved in the community in general. 

Regardless of how it’s done, everyone can make it happen.
“Making it Happen means going above and beyond and doing 

whatever it takes to have a positive influence in our community,” 
said Tasakos. 

by Khurram Chaudhary  
Staff Reporter

A Viking with style

Left : Junior Tessa Tasakos dresses up for Batt le of the Sexes by sporti ng leg warmers and 80’s workout gear. Juniors Kevin Loth and Aliyah 
Riggen also parti cpated in the Spirit Week. Right: Tasakos also went all out for Nerd Day. Senior Rami Nasr also brought out the high-
waist jeans and glasses to celebrate. 

Photos courtesy of Tessa Tasakos

Junior Tesa Tasakos ex-
presses her creativity by 
dressing up on Spirit Days

by Kaelyn King
 Staff Reporter

Lake Stevens through Italian eyes
In order to 

get on the Make 
it Happen board, 
students at Lake 

Stevens High School must go out of 
their way and do something that 
not many people would have the 
courage and determination to do. 
Going and living in a country that 
they have never been to in their life 
is extremely scary, so this month, 
our fellow exchange students are 
getting honored on the Make it 
Happen board.

Senior Margherita Farinella 
traveled all the way from Italy and 
has been going to LSHS for five 
months.

“I really like the schools in 
America and how you change 
classes every hour. In Italy, we stay 
in a class the whole day and the 
teachers change classes instead,” 
said Farinella. “We stay in the same 
class with the same people for five 
years. I like how here, you’re al-
ways meeting new people.”

Farinella has been living with a 
family in Lake Stevens and has de-
veloped a sense of how different 
Americans and Italians are.

“I’ve never realized how dif-
ferently Americans live. It’s cool 
to see the different ways we eat. I 
miss Italian food though,” said Fari-

nella. “The way we are most differ-
ent, I’ve found, is our humor. The 
things that make you laugh I don’t 
always find funny. Americans just 
seem very excitable about so many 
things!”

Schools in Italy treat their stu-
dents with a very unique policy.

“We don’t eat lunch at school. 
We leave at 1:30 and go home to 
have lunch,” said Farinella. “We 
have thirteen years of school in-
stead of twelve like you. So when I 
go back, I still have another year!”

Farinella has been getting her 
share of the all-American sports 
ritual.

“I do track! I’ve realized that 
Americans concentrate way more 
on sports, and we don’t so much. 
Everyone seems so athletic here! 
You also have a wider variety of 
sports,” said Farinella.

Farinella is very delighted that 
she got to see what it’s like living in 
the states that we call home.

“I get to meet other people from 
around the world through the ex-
change program. And I know it 
doesn’t seem like it, but my Eng-
lish is getting better!” said Fari-
nella. “Being an exchange student 
is a really good experience. I would 
definitely recommend it to other 
people.”

Photo Courtesy of Margherita Farinella

Senior Margherita Farinella is staying with the Crookston family in 
Lake Stevens. Junior Isabella Crookston, her parents Don and Vanessa 
Crookston and Margherita have bonded as a family. 

We asked. You answered. 

What is the importance 
of being involved in 
school?
“You have more respect for your teachers and 
classmates, and it makes high school a more re-
warding experience.”

—Madalynn Chandler
junior

How does the school 
benefi t from the motto 
“Make it Happen”?
“The motto helps kids who aren’t involved get to 
know what is happening around the school so they 
don’t feel left out.”

—Elliot Dailey
junior

What does “Make 
it Happen” mean to 
you?
“Make it Happen means that you went 
above and beyond what was required and 
made a difference in the community.”

—Garrett Purvis
senior
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Senior Margherita Farinella does miss her family, pictured here, but 
Farinella knows the chance to move to another country is a once-in-a-
life-ti me opportunity.

Photo Courtesy of Margherita Farinella
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iAm addicted
iPhones create app-aholics

Angry Birds, Tem-
ple Run, Tiny Wings or 
basically anything With 
Friends, when those 
names are heard the 
average person’s brain 
immediately thinks of 
the game, but not just 
games, iPhone games 
and apps. 

Now, as a previous 
Blackberry owner it is 
understood why some 
people are against 
iPhones. But besides 
the easy to use inter-
net and the best touch 
screen in the business, 
iPhones have made me 
become app-aholic. 

“Draw Something 
is awesome! Honestly, 
I sit down and play 
for hours,” said junior 
Jameson Stromberg.

Apps are great for 
more than just fun 
and games. The “Web-
ster Dictionary” app is 
handy for essays and 
inspiration. The “Vo-
cabology” app helps 
with learning new 
words for SAT prep. In 
other words, apps are 
a great invention for 
many reasons. 

“Score Center [is my 
favorite]; I use it a lot,” 
said senior Remington 
Scott. 

Being completely 
aware that Droids and 
Blackberries have app 
stores as well, they 
don’t offer the same 
range and variety of 
app options. A close 
friend owns a Blackber-
ry, and the only app that 
she owns and feels is 
useful is her Facebook 
app, and she usually 
just uses the internet 
instead, half the time.    

The apps down-
loaded on iPhones are a 
way to pass time, keep 
in touch with friends, 
and even help study for 
school. With all those 
perks, it’s hard to un-
derstand how people 
could not get addicted.  

Spring without trees
Cherry trees hacked down to stumps

As many students have noticed, 
the trees on the side of the 100 build-
ing facing the road were cut down 
recently. The trees seemed stable 
and were a nice addition to the scen-
ery, but as the saying goes, looks can 
be deceiving. It turned out the rea-
son for the trees being hacked down 
over one random weekend was be-
cause they were tampering with the 
power lines. 

“I remember parking by the trees 
last year. They seemed so unstable, 
and I was always worried one of 
them would fall on my car,” said se-
nior David Viboch. 

Some student, however, saw the 
trees, in a different light. The trees 
added a beauty to the school campus 
in their eyes.

“I hate that they cut down the 
trees. I used to love walking along 
side of them, and now the sidewalk 
is just a sidewalk,” said senior Mat-
thew Brister. 

The trees being cut down seemed 
to have a reasonable explanation, 
but the unexpectedness of it all re-
ally surprised people. There was no 
warning to the students. While it 
seems the trees go unnoticed, it was 
actually something the students re-
ally enjoyed.

“The cherry trees contribute to 
the beauty of the school. Without na-
ture around us, the school just looks 
plain and unappealing,” said senior 
Alexis Blair. 

There is nothing more beautiful 
than the scenery in Washington, isn’t 
that the point of living here? We are 
the Evergreen State. The lack of trees 

and plants around the school com-
pounds the dullness of the old off 
white building. While safety should 
be a factor, and the power lines are 
something to be concerned about, 
the school needs to be adding plants 
not tearing them out of the ground. 
And to make matters worse, spring 
is just around the corner. Unfortu-
nately this year, we won’t be able 
to see the beautiful cherry blossom 
trees bloom. 

Hopefully the school will plan 
to add more trees in the future and 
take students’ opinions into consid-
eration when it comes to adding life 
to the home we call LSHS. 

I’m a horseback rider, and I absolutely hate it when people say 
riding isn’t a sport. They say “all you do is sit on the horse.” This is 
a complete lie. Horseback riders need a lot of strength to handle a 
horse. For example, riders use their legs constantly just to stay in 
the saddle. If everyone rode a horse just once, people would real-
ize how difficult it is. The most frustrating thing is when people 
try to compare horseback riding to other sports and say it isn’t as 
difficult. In most sports, athletes don’t have to worry about con-
trolling an unpredictable animal and looking good at the same 
time. There’s a reason horseback riding is a dangerous sport. Ob-
viously it takes an athlete to accept the challenge of riding a horse. 
I love horseback riding, and it’s an-
noying when others don’t appreciate 
it but mock it instead. 

How about that party in the girls’ 100 building bathroom? Oh, you 
didn’t get the memo? Apparently, many of the girls at LSHS received 

notifi cation that they’re supposed to meet 
in the bathroom and prep themselves. 

The effort delays other students who 
didn’t get the memo, from using the 
bathroom… you know, the actual 
purpose of the room. I’m all for 
making sure everything is in place, 

but come 
on ladies, 

let those of us 
with full bladders through.

Sometimes I feel like I want something sweet and really cold 
at the same time. And I always know exactly what I want. I go for 
the McDonald’s Vanilla Milkshake. I mean who doesn’t love milk-
shakes? It would be absurd not to. I just drive up to the drive thru 
window at McDonald’s and ask for that milkshake and get it at my 
convenience. It feels pretty amazing, and it tastes so good, making 
me angry every time it runs out. The vanilla milkshake is topped 
with whipped cream and a cherry on top. 
The sugary vanilla flavor mixed with the 
whipped cream just makes it so excellent. 
It’s like getting heaven in a cup. Personally, 
I think there’s nothing better to get rid of a 
sweet craving.

We asked. 
You answered.

Recently my phone got misplaced, and my first 
thoughts were that someone stole it. How sad?! Deep 
down I knew the chances were slim, but as more time 
passed, I was sure of it. I even called Verizon to report 
it as stolen and make sure it was deactivated. Thank-
fully, my phone turned up. But what I also discovered 
was that a brand new, stolen, iPhone can get up to 
$500. Seriously?, a stolen phone can make someone 
that much money?

I have never stolen a single thing in my life. Per-
haps I have borrowed a pen or two from friends, but 
I have never walked into a store and walked out with 
clothes in my purse, or snatched money out of any-
one’s but my own wallet. So finding out that some 
people intentionally steal phones and clothes to sell 
them online and make such an extreme profit is ab-
surd to me. 

Stealing is stupid. Not only are there countless 
ways to get caught, but it is just stupid. When some-
one buys a new smart phone, they are likely looking 
for a piece of technology that they can keep track of 
their life with. I know when my phone went missing, 
the first thought I had was, “I can’t even log in to my 
college website account. And how will I contact my 
boss?”

When a person sees a nice, new and shiny phone 
sitting on someone’s desk and they think about how 
much money could be made off it, they should not 
steal it. Go save up and work for whatever that stolen 
phone would buy. How would they like it if someone 
stole something that meant everything to them?

Perhaps thieves think that if they could afford it 
the first time, they can again. Well, that’s not always 
true. Stealing is wrong, and I can’t wait for the day 
that karma comes back around in the form of a police 
officer knocking at the door at three a.m. with shiny 
handcuffs in tow. 

“Yes, just looking back a few 
decades you can see just how 
far down hill we have gone. 
It’s because we think it is 
the best way to get attention 
now-a-days.”
—Taylor Pittard
senior

“Yes, people are trying to 
grow up way too fast.”
—Leighton Moss 
sophomore (above right)

“People think that having sex 
will make them fit in.”
—Zach Cunningham
sophomore (above left)

Junior Taylor Masset, senior 
Kristen Austi n and junior Lean-
na Kravchuk play fun apps on 
their iPhones.  

Photo by Marissa Fredrickson

Hello Vikings,

Photo by Jake Sheridan

Stumps remind students of the trees that many 
saw as a beauti ful border to the school.  Per-
haps a good pruning would have been a bett er 
choice. 

“Yes, we have a show called 16 
and Pregnant, that should give 
you the answer right there.” 
—Zach Shields 
senior

“Do you think 
teenagers are too 
promiscuous?”

“Yes because people play ton-
sil hockey in the halls every-
day and it’s so freaking an-
noying. ” 
—Isabella Crookston
junior



Almost anything can be 
considered art, whether it’s 
a painting, music or dance. 

However for junior James Zebroski, drawing is his 
passion. Most of the time, his art is in the form of 
doodles. 

He especially enjoys drawing animals.
“I like animals, so I like to draw them,” said Ze-

broski. “[I like to draw] rhinoceroses, alligators, 
pigs and swamp creatures.”

Ever since he was little, Zebroski has enjoyed 
drawing. “[I’ve been drawing] since I was young. 
It’s kind of a family thing,” said Zebroski. 

He’s even learned to enjoy abstract art and is 
currently taking Advanced Photography with 
teacher Elizabeth Granillo.

This is where Zebroski’s art truly shines, not 
in the photos however, but on the desks. Last se-
mester, Zebroski started drawing doodles on the 
desks and really impressed his fellow  students.

“On the desk I made a huge piece of art, like a 
three by three. Usually I change desks, so I change 
the scene. So first semester I drew a water scene 
and it was a whole bunch of whales and stuff. Sec-
ond semester was the semester [Mrs.Granillo] no-
ticed it, and I drew an African safari thing,” said 

Zebroski.
Even students in Granillo’s other classes notice 

the drawings. Junior Katherine Isom sits in Ze-
broski’s desk for Advanced Photography in fifth 
period, and she enjoys the doodles.

“I think they’re kind of funny. I mean someone 
that takes the time to draw on a desk without the 
teacher looking is kind of interesting,” said Isom. 

However, Granillo enjoys his drawings too. 
“They’re so entertaining, creative and funny,” said 
Granillo. 

Zebroski plans on continuing with his art and 
hopes to take more drawing classes in school. He 
also hopes to follow in his family’s footsteps. 

“My grandpa was a famous painter. I want to 
follow it because it’s in my family and I’m good at 
it,” said Zebroski.

With praise and acknowledgement of his desk 
doodles, Zebroski is sure to be very successful 
with his drawings in the future.

Desk doodling becomes an art form for one LSHS Student 
by Kacie Masten 

Section Editor

Let the Games Begin: Hunger Games Review 

Bon Iver captivates the music world after his Grammy win
When Bon Iver 

was announced as 
Best New Artist at 
the recent Grammy 

Awards Show—beating out Nicki 
Minaj, The Band Perry, Skrillex, and 
J. Cole—the main response from the 
public was, “Huh? Who’s he?”

Bon Iver has been around since 
2007, but he’s just currently start-
ing to build a name for himself in the 
music industry. After spreading like 
wildfire in the underground hipster 
community of Tumblr, a social-net-
working site, the indie folk singer-
songwriter is now climbing his way 
through the Top Alternative Music 
Charts.

His success is no surprise. There’s 
something gripping about the haunt- ing and intimate crooning melody of 

his vocals, and his mountain-moving 
song-writing skills seal the whole 
package. 

“His voice is really mellow and 
soothing. He puts a lot of emotion 
into his music,” said sophomore Kay-
lah Martin.

His song, “Skinny Love,” proves 
his talent. Even with its unadorned 
acoustic guitar and simple vocals, 
the song still communicates its com-
plexity through the melancholy yet 
sentimental feel to it.

 “He stands out in a refreshing 
way and gives listeners something 
that not many artists have given be-
fore,” said sophomore Denise Diaz.

Bon Iver really has got a lot to of-
fer. Watch out, his musical prowess 
is yet to be heard.

by Iris Favoreal
 Staff Reporter

by Iris Favoreal
 Staff Reporter

Bon Iver has taken the music world by storm. He 
grabbed the ti tle of Best New Arti st at the Grammy’s.

Photo courtesy of creativecommons.org

Sounds Around The Sound
AWOLNATION

April 6, Showbox Sodo  ($18-20)
AWOLNATION is an American 

indie rock band that has become 
popular recently. They are known 
mostly for their recent hit, “Sail”. 
Their latest album, Megalithic 
Symphony, was released on March 
15, 2011. Their sound is similar 
to Young the Giant, Grouplove and 
The Airborne Toxic Event. 
Tyga

April 7, Showbox Sodo  (sold out)
Tyga is an American rapper who 

is on tour to promote the release 
of his latest album, Careless World: 
The Rise of the Last King. Tyga’s 
style can be compared to the styles 
of Drake and Wiz Khalifa. 

After the conclu-
sion of the wide-
ly-popular Harry 
Potter series, The 

Hunger Games might just be the next 
best thing.

The author of the book, Suzanne 
Collins, offers a story that breaks 
away from the usual fiction cliché and 
keeps teenagers hungering for more.

Set in a post-apocalyptic era, the 
book follows the struggle of sixteen-
year-old Katniss Everdeen against 
humanity as she volunteers to take 
the place of her younger sister in the 
Hunger Games. The Hunger Games 
is a televised survival game created 

by their dictatorship government 
where twenty-four teenagers are pit-
ted against each other until only 
one remains alive. 

Although the book is 
intended for teenagers, 
adults will enjoy it too.

“Collins borrowed 
a lot of her plot—for 
instance, her con-
cept of ‘for-people-
to - b e - p u n i s h e d - a t 
their-most-scarring-is-
through-hurting-their-
children’—from my-
thology. She knew that 
if she incorporated 

life-long stories like these myths, it 
would immediately appeal to parents 
and adults because it’s every par-

ent’s nightmare,” said teacher 
Mindy Marks.

The constant pace 
of the action and sus-

pense will keep read-
ers at the edge of 
their seats, while the 
star-crossed love an-
gle only adds up to the 

suspense and spices up 
the plot even more.

“It captures the danger 
and action in a more re-
alistic way but keeps the 

fantasy in it without seeming corny 
and unrelenting,” said senior Symone 
Cloy.

The book has garnered so many 
good reviews and readers that it’s 
been transitioned into a movie com-
ing out March 23, 2012. A lot of the 
The Hunger Games fans are looking 
forward to it, and at the same time, 
hoping it will do the book justice. 

“Although I’ve read the book, I 
better still feel the anticipation and 
suspense,” said sophomore Trayveon 
Lee.

May the odds be ever in their fa-
vor. Keep an eye out for this movie, it 
promises to please. 

Junior James Zebroski draws a sea creature on his desk. 
Photo by Elaine Potter
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Like many students at Lake 
Stevens High School, junior Mi-
chael Vasil expresses himself 

through his musical talent. Since a young age, Michael 
has learned and improved his piano skills and amazed 

several audiences. 
“My parents forced me to play at first. You know, you 

start out and don’t really like to do it. I didn’t start get-
ting into it and inspired to do it until I was about 12,” 
said Michael. 

Over the past few years, Michael has performed in 
front of several audiences and recently did a perfor-
mance at open mic in our school cafeteria.

“I’ve played gigs with bands,” said Michael. “I played 
a show with a metal band. I’ve done a lot of the jazz 
stuff, and I play recitals. I also played at a lounge, so that 
was pretty cool.” 

Along with playing, Michael also writes music and 
hopes that one day he can go far with his abilities.

“I write my own music, and I also play covers, but 
mostly write my own music,” said Michael. “I hope I can 
do something [as a career] with piano.”

After his performance here at open mic, Michael has 
been well-recognized by students around school.

“Michael sounds like the modern day Mozart,” said 
senior Alec Stivers.

All musicians face obstacles, one of those being dis-
couragement. 

“Of course. There’s times when I’m practicing and 
people will say that it sounds terrible. They’ll hate on 
the way you play,” said Michael.

With both support and discouragement, Michael 
strives to keep doing what he’s doing and hopes that his 
music will take him to new heights.

KONY 2012
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Teacher Feature
Questions with Mr. Talley

You just received the prestigious 2012 Oustanding American History Teacher 
award of the Daughters of the American Revolution of Everett. Why do you 
think you received the award, and how do you feel about receiving it?

Q:

A lot of students like you a lot and say you are a great teacher and a 
good person; how do you feel about that?Q:

I certainly like to hope that I have some success as an instructor, but I 
also know that I teach at a school where lots of good things happen, 
where the students are dedicated to achieve in all kind of areas. I know   
while I was the one who won the award, there are lots of things that 
are represented here as quite successful as well; I’m just a part of some 
great success as well.

A:

People have created a Facebook page about you. How do you feel about 
that?Q:

What about teaching AP US and AP Art History do you like so much?Q:

One of the things about Lake Stevens High School is that the stu-
dents do tend to get along with their teachers quite well, better so 
than many places. I’ve taught for thirty-five years, and after while I’ve 
learned what tends to work with students and what doesn’t and I think 
that has probably helped quite a bit.

A:

The student that did it, did it very much as a kind thing on her part, and there 
have been any number of jokes and odd illustrations that people have put in 
there, and it is all done in good humor. I think it is just fine.

A:

Well, I like teaching in general, and one of those things that is really true of 
the students here at Lake Stevens High School is that they will put a lot into 

anything they do, that is one of the reasons the athletic teams are so good, 
they go out there and try hard and compete well, and that is true in AP class-
es, and I see it in my history classes, and so. It is subject matter I am inter-
ested in, both of them, and the students are willing to put forth the effort 
to succeed and have the ability to succeed, and those are very good things.

A:

The “average” piano genius
Junior Michael Vasil showcases 
musical talent through Open Mic

He has all these unique phrases like: “I’ll give you three options: A) berry 
popsicles  B) a rhinoceros boy and girl or C) a map of the United States.” 

-Carly Kurtz
junior

Photo by Marissa fredrickson
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Seniors who have taken 
CWI may know his name, and 
anyone who has been on Face-
book in the past few weeks 
might as well, but the name Jo-

seph Kony has not yet reached a level of fame that 
is the goal of anyone participating in Kony 2012. 
Kony 2012 is a movement that calls for the arrest 
of the Ugandan warlord Joseph Kony. Kony has 
been the subject of many trending topics on Face-
book after the same videographer who produced 
Invisible Children released a video pleading for the 
social networking world to raise awareness of the 
crimes Kony has committed against humanity. 

Kony is the leader of the Ugandan rebel group, 
the Lord’s Resistance Army, which creates havoc 
across much of the country by destroying villages, 
raping women, kidnapping children and killing 
many. The original goal of the Invisible Children 
movement was to inform the world of the children 
who flee their homes at night to sleep in cramped 
bus stations and buildings in towns where they 
hope to be safe from Kony’s army. 

When support from American citizens reached 
the government, it was decided in 2011 by Presi-
dent Obama to send a small group of US soldiers 
into Uganda to help aid the country’s military to 
find and train Uganda troops to arrest Kony. How-
ever, supporters of the cause worry that the longer 
it takes to capture Kony, the higher the chance will 
be that support will wane, and the troops will be 
removed. The idea behind the Kony 2012 move-
ment is to encourage Americans to write, call or 
simply contact policy makers to show their sup-
port for keeping US troops in Uganda. Kony 2012 
supporters call for the arrest of Kony before the 
end of 2012. 

Some students who have heard of the move-
ment via Facebook, Twitter or Tumblr claim that 
the repetitive posts about Kony are annoying. 
However, this is the entire goal of Kony 2012, to 
use the incredible numbers of people on social 
media sites to share the news of Kony 2012 and 
raise awareness of the crimes occurring in Ugan-
da. Many students in Lake Stevens have pushed for 
awareness by creating groups and writing letters 
to popular celebrities. 

While the movement has also come under criti-
cism due to the questionable distribution of do-
nations made to the organization, many still are 
hoping to push the movement along. The goal of 
the movement is to make Joseph Kony a household 
name, and make him famous. But perhaps infa-
mous would be a word more fitting. 

by Sarah Ruiz 
Editor-in-Chief

by Aleesa Browning
Sports Editor

Junior Michael Vasil pours out his musical genius onto an unsuspecti ng 
piano in the band room.

Photo by Elaine Potter

by Vincent Bruscas

Staff Reporter

“Kony 2012 was an eye opener for me when I fi rst watched the vid-
eo. A lot of people seem to misinterpret it and think it’s just about 
Uganda, but it’s really about getti  ng the LRA completely out of Af-
rica. Aft er watching the video, it inspired me to form a group for 
Lake Stevens. I got a lot of negati vity 
the fi rst two days, but it slowly sim-
mered down. On April 20th, there will 
be an event called Cover the Night 
that is held in Lake Stevens, this is 
where we will put up posters around 
town to ‘make Kony famous.’ It is go-
ing to be a truly amazing movement 
and I’m excited for everyone that’s 
interested to get involved.”
-senior Lyndsey Hopper

What is so cool about Mr. Talley?


